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Hereford Steakhouse 

"Specail Steaks"

Named after the brand of beef it serves, Hereford Steakhouse is a delight

for lovers of steak. The stone walls, plush leather chairs and low lighting

create a relaxed ambiance, and it is quite easy to feel at home. Your steak

choices include delicious preparations like Hereford pepper beef

tenderloin, and if you're in the mood for seafood, you could try something

like the Norwegian salmon fillet.

 +47 22 67 1900  www.herefordsteakhouse.

com/

 post@herefordsteakhouse.

com

 Rosenkrantz' gate 7, Oslo

 by marcoverch   

Mona Lisa Ristorante Bar 

"Large, Beautiful & Very Central"

Mona Lisa has been voted the best Italian restaurant in Oslo by the Italian

Trade Council. The atmosphere is elegant, and in the background you can

hear the sound of a fountain. With hand-carved Italian furniture and old

Florentine motifs on the wallpaper, this accomplished Italian restaurant is

an exciting place to eat. The 100 year-old building once housed a bank,

but now the vault is used as a wine cellar. A specialty of the house is for

instance Baccalà alla Livornese (salted cod in a tomato-based sauce), and

their desserts. Check out the website for more details.

 +47 22 34 0230  www.monalisa.as  post@monalisahuset.no  Grensen 10, Oslo

 by Delwin Steven Campbell   

Big Horn Steakhouse 

"American & Macho"

You will find Big Horn Steakhouse situated in a huge building at Aker

Brygge. It is American all the way in its generosity and quality. From the

bighorn adornments above the door down to the steaks themselves, the

staff here takes care to deliver exactly what you expect when you are

hungry and want a good steak.

 +47 22 83 8363  www.bighorn.no/Vaare-re

stauranter/Oslo-Aker-

Brygge

 torbjorn@bighorn.no  Fjordalleen 2, Oslo
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